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I. Introduction
Both German and English are non-pro-drop languages while only German
allows null arguments in its colloquial use if their meanings are recoverable from
the context (Sigurðsson, 1993)2). From this point of view, German is considered a
topic-drop language. Trutkowski (2016) argues that German topic-drop is divided
into two types: verbatim topic-drop (VTD) and nonverbatim topic-drop (NVTD).
Only VTD, but not NVTD, allows null arguments to bear a sloppy interpretation.
Japanese also permits null arguments, which have a sloppy reading (Oku,
1998). Miyamoto and Yamada (2015) found that their European non-pro-drop
language learners of Japanese (henceforth, Euro-JFLs), even at the advanced level,
did not permit null arguments to have a sloppy interpretation, while they allowed a
strict interpretation. Miyamoto and Yamada (2015) argued that one reason for the
unavailability of a sloppy reading is that in their Japanese as a second language
(henceforth, L2), a D-feature was added to T (Robert, 2007). This makes null
arguments present in their interlanguage, even though only a strict reading is
allowed. However, in their study, it is not clear at what point during L2
development the D-feature appears in T.
In the current study, we investigate what developmental process L2 learners
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experience. This paper reports a preliminary study on the interpretation of null
arguments by English learners of German (henceforth E-GFL) in their L2
elementary and intermediate stages. It will be argued that E-GFLs’ behavior in VTD
context offers us a clue on the emergence of a D-feature in T in L2 grammar.
II. Recent findings on German topic drop
As examples (1) and (2) illustrate, German allows null arguments in colloquial
use if their meanings are recoverable from the context.
(1) (Ich) kenne das nicht.
(I) recognize that not
‘I don’t recognize that.’ (Sigurðsson, 1993, p.254)
(2) (Das) kenne ich nicht.
(That) recognize I not
‘That I don’t recognize.’ (Ibid., p.255)
From this point of view, German is classified not only as a non-pro-drop
language, like English and French, but also as a topic-drop language. A crucial and
new finding, revealed by Trutkowski (2016), suggests that German topic drop is
divided in two types: a verbatim topic drop (VTD) and a nonverbatim topic drop
(NVTD). The specific environment, in which VTD or NVTD occurs, is shown in (3),
and example sentences for both types are given in (4) (Trutkowski, 2016, pp.4-5).
(3) Environment
a. VTD
Case features of antecedent and gap can depart from each other, if the
predicates in context and target are semantically identical.
b. NVTD
A gap receives only a structural case (i.e., nominative or accusative case)
from the target predicate. Case/theta role mismatches between an antecedent
and gap are possible.
(4) Example
a. VTD
A: Der Hans gedenkt der Rosa Luxemberg.
The Hans commemorates the R. L.-GEN
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B: _ Gedenkt der Otto auch. VTD
[GEN] commemorates the Otto as-well
b. NVTD
A: Der Hans gedenkt der Rosa Luxemberg.
The Hans commemorates the R. L.-GEN
B: _ Kennt der Otto gar nicht. NVTD
[ACC] knows the Otto at-all not
The gap in (4a) refers to “der Rosa Luxemberg.” While the context and target
predicate are the same for “gedenkt,” the case features of the gap and its antecedent
are different from each other. This is an example of an environment where VTD
occurs. The gap in (4b) also refers to “der Rosa Luxemberg.” The case features of
the gap, received from the target predicate, and those that “der Rosa Luxemberg”
received from the context predicate, are different. Thus, the context and target
predicates differ. Finally, the gap has an accusative case. This is an environment of
NVTD.
According to Trutkowski (2016), only VTD, but not NVTD, permits null
arguments to bear a sloppy interpretation. An example is given in (5) for VTD and
(6) for NVTD (Ibid., p.6).
(5) VTD
A: Der Hansi hat gestern seineni/k Prof getroffen.
The Hans has yesterday his prof-ACC met
B: _i/k/m Hat der Ottom heute auch getroffen.
[ACC] has the Otto today also met
(6) NVTD
A: Der Hansi hat seinemi/k Prof gestern beim Umzug geholfen.
The Hans has his prof-DAT yesterday at moving-house helped
B: _i/k/*m Hat der Ottom heute im Supermarkt getroffen.
[ACC] has the Otto today in-the supermarket met
Because of a predicate identity/synonymity, the gap in (5) can have a sloppy
reading in which Otto also met Otto’s professor yesterday3). On the other hand, the
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3 ) In Trutkowski (2016), a gap with a sloppy reading in the VTD environment has an accusa-
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subject gap (i.e., a gap bearing a nominative case) with a sloppy reading in VTD is not
mentioned. However, according to the specific environment of (3a), it is logically ?
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gap in (6) refers to Hans’s professor or an extra-sentential antecedent, but it cannot
have a sloppy interpretation such as “Otto met Otto’s professor in the supermarket
yesterday”. This is a consequence of predicate difference.
III. The Null Subject Parameter
As outlined in the previous section, German is considered a topic-drop
language. However, it is also classified as a non-pro-drop or non-null-subject
language. As examples (7) and (8) illustrate, subjects cannot be null.
(7) Gestern war *(es) geschlossen.
yesterday was it closed.
‘Yesterday it was closed.’ (Cardinaletti, 1990)
(8) *Peter sagt, dass Inge liebt.
Peter says that Inge loves.
‘Peter says that (he) loves Inge.’ (Clahsen and Hong, 1995)
In (7), the subject pronoun “es” should appear. In (8), the embedded subject
should be phonetically overt. Thus, under the Null Subject Parameter (Chomsky,
1981), German has a [-null subject] setting.
In accordance with the basic tenet of the Minimalist Program (Chomsky 1995),
the Null Subject Parameter has been restated with the notion of features.
Considering that subject position in null subject languages is filled by the null
pronoun pro, Cardinaletti and Starke (1999) argued that pro is licensed by a special
pronominal feature, that is, the D-feature. Following this argument, Robert (2007)
stated the null subject parameter as in (9).
(9) Does T bear a D-feature?
As we saw in (7) and (8) above, German does not allow null pronominal
subjects syntactically because T does not bear a D-feature.
IV. Acquisition of AE in L2
As the examples in (10) show, Japanese also permits null arguments, which can
have a sloppy reading.
??????????????????????????????????????????
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(10) a. Mary-wa [jibun-no ronbun-ga saiyoosareru]-to omotteiru.
Mary-TOP self -GEN paper-NOM will be accepted-that think.
‘Mary thinks that her paper will be accepted.’
b. John-mo [[e] saiyoosareru]-to omotteiru.
John-also will be accepted-that think
‘John also thinks that [e] will be accepted.’ (Oku, 1998, p.305)
In (10b), the null argument can be interpreted either as Mary’s paper (i.e., a
strict reading) or as John’s paper (i.e., a sloppy reading). Availability of both
readings indicates that the status of Japanese null arguments is not pro where only a
strict reading is available. Oku (1998) argued that a sloppy interpretation is due to
argument ellipsis (henceforth, AE). That is, “jibun-no ronbun-ga” in (10a) is copied
onto [e] at LF in (10b), so that sloppy reading is possible. Therefore, arguments
such as in (10b) are not pro under Oku’s (1998) account.
Adopting Oku’s (1998) AE analysis, Miyamoto and Yamada (2015) tested non-
pro-drop Euro-JFLs to examine whether they can learn AE or not. All Euro-JFLs
were advanced learners with much exposure to Japanese. The tasks, used in
Miyamoto and Yamada (2015), included a screening task and the truth-value
judgment task (henceforth, TVJT). The screening task was conducted to identify
Euro-JFLs who permit null subjects and null objects in their L2. Only Euro-JFLs
who met the condition were included in the analysis of the TVJT results because
interpretation of null arguments was a focus in the TVJT. The TVJT results of the
Japanese control and the Euro-JFLs are shown in Table 1.
It was found that the advanced Euro-JFLs did not permit a sloppy reading with
null arguments in the same way as the native speakers did. Miyamoto and Yamada
(2015) argued that one reason for unavailability of a sloppy reading is adding a D-
feature to T in their L2 Japanese. This makes null arguments available in their
interlanguage, although only a strict reading is allowed. Miyamoto and Yamada
(2015) concluded that the Euro-JFLs cannot learn AE.
However, in their study, it is not clear at what point during L2 development the
Table 1 Acceptance rate of null arguments judged appropriate on the TVJT
Null subject Null object
Sloppy Strict Sloppy Strict
Natives (n?8) 93.8% 81.3% 100% 93.8%
Euro-JFLs (n?12) 20% 80% 29.2% 62.5%
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D-feature appears in T. Since they focused on the ultimate attainment of L2, the
process of acquiring a D-feature in L2 development was not observed.
V. Experiment
1. Hypotheses
In the current study, we explore the interpretation of null arguments by English
learners of German as a foreign language (henceforth, E-GFLs). The research seeks
to find an answer to the question how the E-GFLs interpret null arguments in VTD
environment, based on two hypotheses, (a) and (b).
(a) H 1:
If null arguments are present in their L2, the E-GFLs will allow both sloppy
and strict readings with null arguments in VTD environment because null arguments
in L2 German are interpreted as a topic.
(b) H 2:
If null arguments are present in their L2 German, the E-GFLs will reject a
sloppy reading with null subjects, even in VTD context, due to a possible insertion
of a D-feature to T. Conversely, they allow a strict reading with null subjects
because the status is pro . Regarding null objects, both sloppy and strict readings are
permitted because the status of null objects can be a topic (D-feature is irrelevat in
object position).
2. Subjects
The subjects for this study were 10 English speakers, aged 17-21 (mean age
19.1), learning German at a university in United States4). All of them majored in
German. As for their proficiency level, we classified them into two groups, based on
the length of studying German: an elementary group (n?6), containing subjects
whose length of study was less than two years, and an intermediate group (n?4),
consisting of subjects whose study length was three to five years5).
3. Stimuli and procedures
We conducted two tasks: a TVJT, followed by a screening task. The task order
reflected the desire to keep participants from noticing the study focus (interpretation
??????????????????????????????????????????
4 ) It would have been more ideal if there were native German speakers as a control group so
that we could have compared their results with the E-GFLs’. We will incorporate German
native speakers in our future research.
5 ) Some of the E-GFLs started studying German before entering the university.
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of null arguments).
3.1. Truth-Value Judgment Task
There were 52 stimuli, with 28 sentence types. The relevant sentence types for
the current study, including both sloppy and strict readings, involved two tokens
each. Table 2 represents a summary of the eight stimuli including four sentence
types. As the current study was part of the project investigating null arguments in
SLA, we reported the relevant data that matched the purposes of the current study.
Stimuli consisted of the audio of animal figurine dialogues, supplemented with
videos/photographs projected onto a screen. To ensure situational-contextual
comprehension, these were provided in English. The E-GFLs were told that two
students (male and female) were studying German. However, as they were not yet
proficient in German they sometimes made mistakes. The E-GFLs were instructed to
judge whether the sentences, uttered by them, properly explained the situations of
given dialogues. Samples of items, used in the test, are illustrated in (10) and (11).
The instrument for the E-GFLs is the same one used in our earlier paper (Miyamoto
& Yamada, 2015, pp.12-13).
(10) Null object sloppy context
Table 2 Sentence types
Argument Context
Null subject
Null subject
Sloppy
Strict
?n?2?
?n?2?
Null object
Null object
Sloppy
Strict
?n?2?
?n?2?
1 2
My car is very
dirty. I should
clean it.
It’s very clean
now.
3 4
I should clean the
car, too.
Now, it is very
clean.
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Test sentence:
“Der Bär hat sein eigenes Auto gesäubert.
the.Masc.Nom.Sg bear has his own car cleaned
Und der penguin hat auch gesäubert.”
and the.Masc.Nom penguin has also cleaned
‘Bear wiped his own car, and Penguin wiped [e], as well.’ richtig / falsch
(11) Null object strict context
Test Sentence:
“Der Bär hat sein eigenes Auto gesäubert.
the.Masc.Nom.Sg bear has his own car cleaned
Und der penguin hat auch gesäubert.”
and the.Masc.Nom penguin has also cleaned
‘Bear wiped his own car, and Penguin wiped [e], as well.’ richtig / falsch
We constructed all test sentences according to VTD environment, in which
predicates in context and target gap are identical. Also, the case of a gap is
nominative (i.e., null subject) and accusative (i.e., null object). This environment
allows null arguments with a sloppy interpretation (see (3a)). The dialogues were
recorded by two L1 German speakers. To avoid ordering effects, two versions of the
test were prepared for E-GFLs, in which the same experimental items were
distributed in a different order. Half of the subjects took version 1 and another half
took version 2. The E-GFLs were instructed not to skip any questions and not to
change their answers, once chosen.
3.2. Interpretation task
The interpretation task was conducted to identify subjects who allow null
arguments in their L2 grammar. Nine stimuli were included in this task: four null
subjects, two null objects, and three indirect null objects sentences. The test items
are exemplified in (12) to (14).
1 2
Bear:
Let´s clean the
car.
Penguin:
I will help you.
Bear:
Now, it is really
clean. Thank you
very much.
Penguin:
You´re welcome.”
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(12) Null subject
Als Taroo eine Frau sah, die rote Kleidung trug, dachte, dass Sam´s ältere
Schwester wäre.
“When Taro saw a woman in a red cloth, (he) thought the woman is Sam’s
elder sister.”
normal oder akzeptabel / unnatürlich oder nicht akzeptabel
(13) Null object
Taroo hat den Computer kaputt gemacht, aber sein Vater reparierte
“Taro broke a computer, but his father fix (it) .”
normal oder akzeptabel / unnatürlich oder nicht akzeptabel
(14) Indirect null object
Taroo´s Zimmer ist sehr schmutzig. Ich werde säubern.
“Taroo´s room is very dirty. I will clean.”
normal oder akzeptabel / unnatürlich oder nicht akzeptabel
4. Results
Since our main study, the TVJT, examined the interpretation of null arguments,
we needed to observe to what extent the E-GFLs allowed null arguments in their L2
German. Therefore, the results of the interpretation task will be reported first, to set
a benchmark. If the E-GFLs allowed a null argument (once or more) in both subject
and object positions, it indicated the presence of null arguments in their L2. Table 3
shows the results (??accepted, ??rejected).
As Table 3 indicates, all E-GFLs accepted indirect null objects. This means
that the E-GFLs were sensitive to verb types which allow an indirect null object in
German. Most of the responses from the E-GFLs belonged to the category where
both null subjects and objects, were accepted.
The results for the TVJT are summarized in Figure 1 and 2. Both proficiency
groups’ acceptance rates of a strict reading with null subjects were quite similar,
around 60% of the time. Importantly however, only the intermediate E-GFLs
Table 3 Breakdown of the L2 group patterns
Indirect Null Object?
Null Sub. ?
Null Obj. ?
Null Sub. ?
Null Obj. ?
Null Sub. ?
Null Obj. ?
Null Sub. ?
Null Obj. ?
Intermediate (n?4) 2 1 0 1
Elementary (n?6) 5 1 0 0
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completely rejected a sloppy reading with null subjects. This asymmetry was not
observed in the elementary group, which permitted a sloppy reading 41.7% of the
time. On the other hand, the E-GFLs’ acceptance rates of sloppy and strict readings
with null objects were both more than about 60%. We see no difference in their
judgment in object position.
VI. Discussion
The results of E-GFLs support our Hypothesis 2, as repeated below.
H 2:
If null arguments are present in their L2 German, the E-GFLs reject a sloppy
reading with null subjects even in VTD context due to a possible insertion of a D-
feature to T. Conversely, they allow a strict reading with null subjects because their
status is pro. Regarding null objects, both sloppy and strict readings are permitted
because the status of null objects can be a topic (D-feature is irrelevant in object
position).
Acceptance rates of null arguments by the elementary E-GFLs were around 40
to 80% of the time. This may indicate that null arguments in their L2 are topic. It
has been reported that L2 learners tend to rely on semantic strategies in
comprehension at an early stage (Swain, 1985). This is applicable to the case of our
elementary E-GFLs because of the nature of the TVJT which tests subjects’
comprehension. Also, in our task, a referent of null subjects and null objects was
easily recoverable from the preceding clause so that it was easily understandable.
On the other hand, topic drop remains only in object position in the L2
grammar of the intermediate E-GFLs. Considering their judgment of null subjects,
Figure 1 Acceptance rate - null subject items
judged appropriate on the TVJT
Figure 2 Acceptance rate - null object items
judged appropriate on the TVJT
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their L2 differs from their L1 English because English does not allow null
arguments in subject position. Their L2, meanwhile, also differs from the target
language of German because German does not have pro . Yet, their error still is
inside of UG because the intermediate E-GFLs were sensitive to the Null Subject
Parameter and set its parameter value by adding a D-feature to T. It is suggested
that they developed L1, and their interlanguage became a “possible grammar”
(White, 1982). Therefore, our results of the E-GFLs also support the view that a
learners’ interim grammar is corresponding to the natural language system.
VII. Concluding remarks
The current paper reports on experimental data showing that a sloppy
interpretation with null subjects is not available to the E-GFLs at an intermediate
level, given the assumption that they have added a D-feature to T. The data in this
study potentially will be compared to data from Japanese speakers with L2 English
of L3 German to explore the developmental process of their L3 acquisition. Do they
follow the same path that the E-GFLs data showed when they learn German as L3?
We believe that the data in the current study will be helpful for future research.
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